
Museum of Eastern Shore Life 

2009 Holiday Train Show 

The Museum sponsors a community train show the first two weekends 

in December in the Queen Anne’s County 4-H exhibition halls.  The show 

is open at no charge to the community and the Museum volunteers 

provide punch and home-made cookies for the visitors.  Santa visits 

daily and the Museum raffled Polar Express and Thomas the Tank train 

sets.  This year, the National Capital Trackers filled the rifle range with a 

figure-8 layout plan similar to last year’s layout.   The newly formed 

Queen Anne’s Railroad Society committed to fill the Exhibition hall with 

a modular HO layout and worked long hours to complete the scenery on 

their modules for the opening Saturday.   The Delmarva Train People 

provided an N layout, and Carl Hedges displayed his suitcases full of Z 

scale trains. 

This year, the Trackers setup Friday before the event with Dave Sealing towing Krash II over the Bay Bridge in the 

morning.  Setup proceeded at a steady pace and by mid-afternoon, the layout was assembled and checked out, 

the scenery and snow villages built, and the Trackers had some time to play with trains. 

 

NCT Layout in the Rifle Range 

Don and Marilyn Aston brought their animated amusement park, trolley modules, and drive-in theatre, John and 

Karen Harper built the Snow Valley under the bridges, Rich Myers provided his ‘T’ assembly for the yard entrance, 

and Dave Sealing filled out the big loop with straight modules.    

Paul Derdul brought his first modules – a Ross yard fan-out which was mated to John’s turntable and Rich’s T for 

yard operations.  The yard modules beyond the fan-out are untracked and assembly did not require tedious 

mating of pins on the yard tracks.  Instead, Paul laid down Gargraves straight track held in place with a track 

screw or two along the five-module storage area.  Paul added bumpers at the track ends.  Yard power was 

provided via a set of toggle switches wired into the fan-out module.    



               

 Don and Marilyn Aston’s Drive-In             Rich’s T Modules 

Fred Koester, having built Tracker modules with a grain elevator last year, continued his farm theme in a different 

scale and built an HO module with a grain elevator for the QARRS layout.   

                                            

     Fred’s O Gauge Grain Elevator    Where’s the Third Rail? 

The weekend show hours ran from Noon to 5 PM on Saturday and Sunday for two weekends.  Zachary 

Pichtelberger (NCT Junior member) and volunteer Doby Middleton helped operate trains during the two 

weekends.  The layout was accessible during the week for local Trackers to run trains and test equipment.  Randy 

Pichtelberger, the Eastern Division’s resident DCS expert, found during evening test operations, that replacing 

fiber pins with steel pins improved the DCS signal.   John took advantage of evening access to turn out the lights 

for night-time photographs of layout scenery and lighted snow villages. 



                                                 

Dave and Paul           Doby Middleton, Randy, and Fred 

           

      Sunoco Wells and Tanks        Snow Valley at Night 

Following last year’s convention, the Museum hosted a most enjoyable Friday evening wine and cheese reception 

to let the older kids come and enjoy the trains.  The layout was dismantled after the show closed on Sunday the 

13th and the Trackers interrupted their packing to join the Museum volunteers and enjoy a fried chicken dinner. 

The Holiday Train Show visitors always ask about getting their tinplate trains operational so the Eastern Division 

hosts Train Repair Days in January.  Tracker modules are moved to the Museum following the show and setup as 

a test track.  Fortunately, the January 9th and 10th weekend was snow free (the Museum is currently snowbound)  

and the NCT crew was able to resuscitate the trains that were brought in.   Unfortunately, no Blue Comets were 

brought to the Train Repair Days this year. 

Yours truly,  

John Harper,  Trackmaster 
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Tracker Modules 

Don & Marylin 
Aston 

Drive-in Theatre, Baltimore Row 
Houses, Trolley Scene, and 
Animated Carnival 

Paul Derdul Staging yard,  
DCS troubleshooting,  
Accessory wiring 

John Harper & 
Karen Roth 

Crossover & matching O-54 corner, 
Turntable & Geezer Gate, 
Snow valley & bridge set, 
Assorted straight modules, 
Snow Village scenery. 

Fred Koester Grain elevator modules (O and HO) 

Michael Kraft Train repair days technician 

Doby Middleton 
(TCA member) 

Operator and teardown help 

Rich Myers T and Straight Modules 

Randy 
Pichtelberger 

DCS troubleshooting & solutions 

Zachary 
Pichtelberger 

Operator  

Dave Sealing Straight modules 


